
 

Blowfly   Strike  
 
Blowfly   strike   is   a   major   welfare   concern   during   the   summer   months.    The   adult   blowfly   is   attracted   to  
areas   of   soiled   fleece   or   wounds,   where   they   deposit   their   eggs.    The   eggs   hatch   after   12   hours   and   the  
larvae   (maggots)   use   a   combination   of   hooked   mouthparts   and   digestive   enzymes   to   break   down   and  
consume   living   tissues.  
 
Blowfly   strike   is   most   common   during   hot,   humid   and   still   weather.   Lambs   are   most   at   risk,   however  
fighting   wounds   on   rams’   heads,   footrot   lesions   and   shearing   cuts   are   all   attractive   to   blowflies.    Affected  
sheep   will   initially   be   irritated,   turning   to   nibble   at   the   area,   stamping   a   foot   or   shaking   their   heads.    The  
overlying   fleece   becomes   damp   and   discoloured   with   a   foul   smell.   Within   days   the   animal   will   stop   eating  
and   isolate   from   the   group.    If   not   treated   they   will   become   seriously   ill   and   die.  
 
After   the   wool   is   removed   a   deltamethrin/cypermethrin   product   or   diluted   dip   should   be   applied   directly   to  
the   affected   area.    Antibiotics   and   non-steroidal   anti-inflammatory   drugs   are   indicated   if   the   skin   is  
broken.    Severely   debilitated   sheep   should   be   euthanased.  
 
Managing   worm   burdens   to   prevent   scour   in   lambs,   controlling   lameness   and   removing   faecal   stained  
wool   during   high   risk   periods   will   assist   in   preventing   strike.    The   use   of   licenced   plunge   dips   or  
application   of   pour-on   solutions   will   provide   a   period   of   protection.    A   summary   of   the   products   available  
is   shown   in   the   table   below.    The   data   sheet   and   withdrawal   times   must   always   be   checked   before   use.  
 

Chemical  Product   name  Treatment/Protection  Withdrawal   period  

Cypermethrin  Crovect,   Ectofly,  
Vectocert   1.25%  

6   to   8   weeks   protection,   plus  
licensed   for   treatment  8   days  

Dicyclanil  CLiK,   CliK   Extra,  
CLiKZiN  

8   to   19   weeks   protection  
(depending   on   product)  

7   to   40   days   (depending   on  
product)  

Deltamethrin  
Deltanil,   Fly   &   Lice  
Spot   On,   Spotinor  

10mg/ml  
Treatment   only  35   days  

Alpha-cypermethr 
in  

Dysect,   Zermasect  
Sheep  

8   to10   weeks   protection,   plus  
licensed   for   treatment  49   days  

Diazinon  Gold   Fleece,  
  Paracide   62  

Up   to   6   weeks   protection,   plus  
licensed   for   treatment  

49   to   70   days   (depending   on  
product)  
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